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Autism: Impaired compared 
to what?
Dr. Damian E M Milton
 ³6RPHRIXVDUHQ¶WPHDQWWR
belong.  Some of us have to 
turn the world upside down 
and shake the hell out of it 
until we make our own place 
LQLW´/RZHOO
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A bit about me
 ,¶PDXWLVWLFGLDJQRVHG± as 
is my son (diagnosed 2005).
 A background in Social Science (initially Sociology).
 On the scientific committee for 
Research Autism.
 Lecturer at the Tizard Centre, 
University of Kent.
 Head of Autism Knowledge and 
Expertise (Adults and Community) 
at the National Autistic Society.
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What autism is not
 The result of bad parenting. A virus or disease. A reaction to MMR. A collection of behavioural deficits. ,QP\YLHZDXWLVPLVQRWDµGLVRUGHU¶QRUDµFRQGLWLRQ¶
 So what is it?
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Definitions of autism
 Origins of the term. The triad of impairments: social 
communication, social interaction and restricted 
interests/behaviours.
 Passive, aloof, and active-but-odd. Visual, sensory and pattern thinkers? Verbal ability and autism. Part of natural neurological diversity? $QµHQLJPD¶WRVRPHDZD\RIEHLQJLQWKH
world for both me and my son.
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A different way of thinking
 Executive functioning theory. Weak central coherence theory. An interest model of autism.
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7KHµVSLN\SURILOH¶
 µ([WUHPHVRIDQ\FRPELQDWLRQFRPHWREHVHHQDV
'psychiatric deviance'. In the argument presented here, 
where disorder begins is entirely down to social 
convention, and where one decides to draw the line 
DFURVVWKHVSHFWUXP¶0LOWRQ- spectrum referring 
to the 'human spectrum of dispositional diversity').
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Sensory processing
 Not well recognised until recently. Sensory integration and fragmentation. Hypo and hyper sensitivity. Context and motivation. Stress, arousal and sensory overload.  Meltdowns and shutdowns. Forgotten sensory issues. Effect of chronic stress levels. Low-arousal environments.
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Enhanced sensory perceptions?
 The block design and embedded figure tests.
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Theory of mind and social interaction
 The ability to empathise 
with others and imagine 
their thoughts and 
feelings, in order to 
comprehend and predict 
the behaviour of others 
DOVRFDOOHGµPLQG-UHDGLQJ¶
DQGµmentalising¶






 Quotes taken from Jones et al. (2012).
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7KHµGRXEOHHPSDWK\SUREOHP¶
 The different perceptual worlds of 
people with differing dispositions  and 
effect on interactions (Milton, 2012, 
2014, Chown, 2014).
 (PSDWK\SUREOHPVDVDµWZR-way VWUHHW¶6LQFODLU
 In this theory, it is not only the autistic 
person who struggles to read the 
intentions and motivations of non-
autistic people, but the same can also 
be said in reverse.  
 Theory of autistic mind can often leave 
a great deal to be desired.
 µ)RUNµandles¶
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Aims and objectives ± controversies in the field
 Normativity or the 
acceptance/celebrati
on of diversity?
 Baggs (2012) -
communication 
page.
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The autistic voice
 ³ULJKWIURPWKHVWDUWIURPWKHWLPHVRPHRQHFDPHXSZLWKWKHZRUGµDXWLVP¶WKHFRQGLWLRQ
has been judged from the outside, by its 
appearances, and not from the inside according 
WRKRZLWLVH[SHULHQFHG´:LOOLDPV
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The concept of neurodiversity
 Variations in neurological development as part 
of natural diversity, rather than something to be 
pathologised.
 This is not to say that those who identify as 
autistic people or other forms of neuro-identity 
do not find life challenging.  Autistic people are 
significantly disadvantaged in many aspects of 
life.  
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7KHVWLJPDRIEHLQJµothered¶DQGWKH
normalisation agenda
 To be defined as abnormal in society, is often 
conflated with being perceived as 'pathological' 
in some way and to be socially stigmatised, 
shunned, and sanctioned.
 The denigration of difference (Tajfel, 1981). Autism diagnostic framing and the 
implementation of remedial interventions.
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 µ:KHQ,DPLQDQHQYLURQPHQW,IHHO
comfortable in, with people who are kind and 
tolerant, and doing things I enjoy, then I am as 
happy as the next person. It is when people tell 
me I should think, speak or behave differently 
that I start to feel different, upset, isolated and 
worthless. So surely the problem is a lack of fit 
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Universal design and autistic people
 ³8QLYHUVDOGHVLJQLVWKHGHVLJQRISURGXFWVDQG
environments to be usable by all people, to the greatest 
extent possible, without the need for adaptation or 
VSHFLDOL]HGGHVLJQ´
 In order to make design, whether bespoke or universal in 
orientation, one must endeavour to understand the needs 
of autistic people.
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Collaboration
 Setting the agenda and avoiding tokenism. ³SODFHWKHYRLFHVDQGSHUVSHFWLYHVRIVHOI-advocates at 
the centre of the autism conversation, as we can speak 
ZLWKXQLTXHOHJLWLPDF\DQGYRLFHDERXWRXURZQOLYHV´
(1H¶HPDQ, 2011).
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AET consultation data
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Stakeholder perceptions
 Findings from PhD research. Significant tensions over a number of issues: Celebrating the diversity of learners and not WU\LQJWRµQRUPDOLVH¶WKHP
 Radical change in society. Pupil-led vs. teacher-led activities. Social skills training and the appropriateness of 
behaviour.
 7KHµWKUHH-ZD\GLVSRVLWLRQDOSUREOHP¶
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Spectrum of educational views








Radical Progressive Prag-Eclt Functionalist Behaviourist
Autistic adults
Non-autistic parents
Non-autistic practitioners and academics
Common ground?
 Not a great deal! Against extreme normalisation? Enabling environments?  Building relationships, communication and 
mutual understanding.
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Implications for service providers
 There is a spectrum in theory and practice more JHQHUDOO\UHJDUGLQJVHUYLFHSURYLVLRQIRUµDXWLVWLFSHRSOH¶
 These narratives and practices can be said to be 
embedded within the wider discursive debate that exists 
between the medical and social models of disability as 
played out in the field of autism.
 There is an increasing complacency around the idea that 
lead professionals and practitioners have a good 
understanding of what 'good autism practice' entails, for 
me this is an ongoing imperfect process of interaction 
and should never be seen as a given.
 :RUNLQJZLWKWKHDXWLVWLFSHUVRQDQGQRWDJDLQVWµWKHLUDXWLVP¶± humility and building tacit rapport.
 This will require participation and not tokenism...
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Participatory methods in practice
 The Autism Education Trust (AET) and the Transform 
Autism Education (TAE) project.
 The Ask autism project. The Theorising Autism Project. The Autonomy journal. The Cygnet mentoring project and the use of Personal 
construct theory (PCT).
 The Participatory Autism Research Centre (PARC) at 
London South Bank University.
 The National Autism Project (NAP) and Westminster 
Commission.
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